
Love Like You Mean It 2025 April Update
Happy April! See below for some important updates on the 2025 LLYMI cruise, or for more detail, watch 
Tim’s video HERE.

If you are new to LLYMI - or an alumnus who forgets easily…remember that a charter is different from a 
normal sailing for the cruise line. These are important things to remember:

● Your confirmation # is your LLYMI confirmation number. It is NOT your MSC booking
number.

● Do not call MSC with questions or use your confirmation number. They do not have your
name in their system because it is a charter.

● This fall, we will upload our guest list to their system, and we will send you your MSC
booking number with instructions on how to use it.

Why do we ask for your citizenship information? (And no, it isn’t a scam.)

● It ensures we get your correct name into the MSC system so your documents and your
reservation match exactly, and they let you board the ship.

● It makes your online check-in process in January significantly easier since this
information is already uploaded and done for you.

● It is stored in a secure, encrypted system and all of the data you send is deleted.

Are there any fun things coming up you should know and watch for?

● We are launching our Love Like You Mean It Cruise Diaries on April 24th. There will be one 
episode released per week. Watch the update video if you want more details. This will be a 
great tool to use to learn about the cruise and invite friends.

● Our lineup is growing! We will have the largest group of performers and speakers of any LLYMI 
so far. Watch for release info on all of our social channels.

If you missed our March update, Tim reviewed some of the highlights, or you can go back and watch all of 
this year’s newsletter videos HERE.

We will have more for you next month.

Sail on,

Your FamilyLife Cruise Team

https://youtu.be/7HM6R5NBmKk
timbo
Underline

https://youtu.be/7HM6R5NBmKk
https://www.lovelikeyoumeanitcruise.com/llymi-2025-newsletter-video-archives



